Customers desire short waiting times whereas service providers want to maximize resources utilization. Long waiting time is not uncommon in many service organizations and it is familiar especially in outpatient departments. To make the study more realistic, some assumptions were removed and uses an animated simulation model for a mixed-patient type environment in an outpatient department. A special purpose data generator is designed to explore bottlenecks in consultation rooms. Four appointment scheduling rules and their possible combinations are evaluated in two steps. First, experimentation concentrates on appointed and non-appointed patients. Second, it considers new patients in addition to those two categories. It is revealed that the rule which records the lowest waiting time is not feasible due to the high portion of server idle time. The rule that shows the lowest server idle time is not viable due to increased waiting time. It is possible to find the best rule which lies between these two times in a mixed-patient type environment.
INTRODUCTION
Soaring health care costs and greater emphasis on preventative medicine have compelled researchers to examine new ways to reduce costs and improve the efficiency in outpatient services. In recent years, with a considerable increase in the movement of health care from in-patient cases to outpatient cases, outpatient services have gradually become an essential component in health care. In many outpatient departments of Japan, the long waiting times for treatment followed by short consultations have long been a major complaint of patients. Such complaints are often phrased as "waiting for three hours to be seen for three minutes". Over the years, this disproportionately long waiting time in the consultation room has been the focus of research among academicians and practitioners. Most researchers have stressed that the major reason for long waiting times is the poor patient appointment system in place.
Traditionally, the medical profession highlighted that a physician's time is more valuable than a patient's so that the appointment schedule (AS) was designed to minimize physicians' idle time overlooking patients' waiting time. This is no longer valid in today's consumer oriented society. Today, customers use waiting time as a decisive factor in choosing a service provider. Therefore, idle time of both parties must be considered in designing an AS although these two objectives are contradictory to each other. This study aims to develop such an appointment system in a real world healthcare organization: a mixed patients' outpatient department in Japan.
BRIEF LITERATURE REVIEW
The types of appointment systems range from single-block appointments on the one extreme to individual appointments on the other. Most of the appointment systems have concentrated on modifying and combining these two systems into different forms. Any combination in the appointment interval, block size and initial block create an AS rule.
The single-block system assigns all patients to arrive in a block at the beginning of the clinic session. It allocates a "date" rather than a specific appointment time [1] . Such a system was in the past used by most hospitals. The single-block system creates long waiting time for patients but shortens idle time for doctors. This unfairness led to critical research in AS rules, so that an individual-block system emerged.
The individual-block/fixed-interval system gives unique appointment times for patients staggered evenly over the clinic session [2, 3] .
The third rule, individual-block/fixed-interval with an initial block system is similar to the second rule, but the number of patients assigned to initial block is greater than one. Bailey [4] introduced this rule to the AS literature.
Following an analytical approach, Soriano [5] advocated the multiple-block/fixed-interval rule to the AS literature recommending patients to schedule two at a time with an interval of twice the consultation time.
In another study [6] investigated the multiple-block/fixed-interval with an initial block rule, introducing an initial block to the above rule. The simulation model developed for the ear, nose, and throat (ENT) clinic was validated by comparing results with actual data.
The Variable-block/fixed-interval assigns a different number of patients during the clinic session [7, 8] .
The Individual-block/variable-interval rule calls patients individually with unequal appointment intervals. Introducing this rule to the literature, Ho and Lau [9] concluded that a variable-interval appointment-scheduling system designed to reduce patient waiting time performs well in most environmental conditions. Yang et al., [10] analyzed this rule simulating [9] 's related variable-interval rules. Vanden Bosch and Dietz [11] also addressed this rule in their study.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

Description of the Outpatient Department
Overall layout of the outpatient department is shown in the Fig. 1 . The department under study operates from 8.30 to 17.30 during weekdays with four different types of patient visits: appointed patients, non-appointed patients, new patients and patients who come for a medical test. Similar to prevailing hospital outpatient departments in Japan, the largest percentage, a 65 percent of the total patient mix, consists of patients with appointments. Non-appointed and new patient visits are 14 and 11 percent respectively, and the rest belongs to the patients who come for a medical test (i.e. 10 percent). Fig. 2 shows the generalized patient flow diagram.
All patients have to go to the reception desk for submission of their hospital card and required papers, and if necessary, for initial screening. New patients have to go to the new patient desk for filling-out applications, showing their health insurance certificate and obtaining the hospital card. Patients who come for a medical test can go directly to the relevant test room after meeting the receptionist. Depending on the sickness or the availability of the pre-appointed test, the required patients have to do lab tests such as urine and blood tests or go to the X-ray room. Patients who make an appointment have priority over those who non-appointed patients for a consultation. A separate physician has been allocated to care for new patients. During the consultation with the physician he decides whether the patient needs to be sent for a laboratory or X-ray. Patients who undergo a laboratory test or X-ray, have to consult the same physician before leaving the hospital. After the second assessment, patients can leave the hospital after making appointments for follow-up tests and/or visits. Patients can order needed drugs from a pharmacy by faxing the prescription after settling the bill at cashier. Based on the severity of the sickness, the physician may decide to discharge or hospitalise the patient.
Performance measures
This study employs a discrete event simulation methodology in an outpatients department in Gero prefectural hospital in Gifu, Japan. The objective of this study is to minimize patients' waiting time by keeping doctor idle time as low as possible. The consultation rooms cater their services for three types of patients. These three categories of patients were combined when measuring performance. Accordingly, two primary performance measures were considered in this study: (i) Weighted average of all three types of patients' waiting time (WAPWT -including service time) and (ii) Weighted average of all three types of patients' server idle time (WASIT).
Liu and Liu [8] and Wang [12] considered patient waiting time (including service time) as the main performance measure in their studies. However, some other researchers have used both patient waiting time (including or excluding service time) and physician idle time to measure performance (see [2, 3, 8, 9, 10] ).
It is clear that most of the studies have used discrete event simulation methodology instead of using analytical methods due to the inherent complexities of the system. However, this subject been researched for more than fifty years, and a big gap still exists between theory and practice. The major reason for this phenomenon is the unrealistic assumptions made on the model development process. Previous studies that have made use of ASs have ignored at least one of the following:
• Walk-ins and other patients such as patients, who come for medical tests,
• Inter-related subunits that use outpatients such as laboratories, receptionist, payment counters, • Other patients who use facilities which also used by outpatients, • Second time consultation, • Doctors' idle time and realistic doctors schedules that not disrupt day-to-day activities of the hospital. The present study emphasizes these issues to achieve the above-mentioned objective. When inputs vary (e.g., patient arrival) and service times are uncertain (e.g., consultation time), it cannot use a deterministic single value. In a health care facility, most entities and resources are in the form of a physical being and are not like machine-parts in a manufacturing setting. Modelling the human interactions of a patient, physician, and nurse is enormously complex due to the inherent nature of the variability. Patients and staff may not be punctual. The doctor may not be able to identify the medical problem precisely and diagnostic time is unpredictable. Patients may go home due to the long queue time without consulting the doctor. Patients may tend to talk unnecessarily for a long time and argue with staff members. The doctor may have to attend emergency situations keeping appointed patients waiting. McGuire [13] pointed out the reason for variability inherent in the system as the involvement of "intelligent entities".
Data collection
Data was collected via interviewing administrators, physicians, nurses and other clerical personnel, computer-recorded files, and by observation. Staff and appointment schedules, inter-arrival times of patients, steps involved in each sequence or route, the routine probabilities, process time, sub units and the relationships among sub units in each sequence for each patient category, and time taken to walk between two subunits represent the data collected from these sources. Accordingly, 31 distinct sequences were identified. Average process and delay time for each unit is summarized in the Table I . The total number of visits was over one thousand patients per week and the inter-arrival time of each patient category, except appointed patients, was estimated according to exponential distribution. Patients who came outside of the clinic hours were simply removed from the model. All the patients who arrived during the opening hours were able to obtain services within the present arrival level. The existing AS was prepared base on the availability of physicians and their capacities. The number of patients coming in each half an hour deviates from 17 to 5, within the clinic hours from 9.00 to 14.30.
Among nine physicians scheduled for a week, three physicians engage in consultation with these two categories of patients in a given day. One physician has been allocated to consult with new patients. Six nurses are on duty and they work in the medical test appointment centre, examination rooms, and consultation rooms. The working time of each physician and nurse is based on schedules, including breaks.
SIMULATION MODEL
Modelling features
A simulation model for the outpatient department was created using the simulation package Arena [14] . For the purpose of validating the model and conducting experiments in bottleneck situations in the consultation rooms of the existing system, a special-purpose data-generator was designed using Visual Basic for Application (VBA) in Arena. This automates the Arena model according to user request while generating experimental data. The initial VBA user form represents the existing state and the user is allowed to change the total number of patients and the patient mix. This kind of data generator has been used in a previous study examining patient flows in an emergency department of a general hospital [15] . At the beginning of the simulation run, the user is allowed to change the basic input parameters of the model being used as shown in following Fig. 3 . According to a user's request, the program rearranges the AS, sets new inter-arrival time of other patients, and initializes variables such as physicians' capacities over the replications. In short, under any specified condition, the VBA code alters the modules of the model without touching the model.
Verification and validation of the model
The model validation is the lengthiest step of the actual simulation model and McGuire highlights that this step in the project usually causes the most headaches in health care simulation [13] . A number of techniques were used to verify and validate the model. First, animation screen together with dynamic statistics and graphs provided a general view of the system behaviour. The researcher closely examined to verify whether the animation imitates the actual system. Second, in the case of face validity, a team consisting 15 members evaluated the system and their valuable comments helped to augment the model. Third, varying behaviour of some performance measures were examined by adjusting the patient arrivals with incremental percentages. Ten percent incremental arrivals from 0 to 50 percent were observed and the impact on number of waiting patients and the number of patients who cannot obtain the service before 17.30 (i.e. over time (OT) need patients) was examined, as shown in Fig. 4 . In addition to the above techniques, execution of tracing, self-documentation and checking the computerized representation by another developer were also used to build a more realistic model. (See [16] for more details on verification and validation techniques used in a different application of a hospital simulation model).
Based upon the results from verification and validation techniques applied in testing, the model provided realistic predictions for the system behaviour under the various experimentations illustrated in the next part of this paper.
Simulation analysis
Results from the simulation model reveal that patients have to wait a long time to consult a physician even though it may take only a few minutes to examine a patient. According to the Table II , the proportion of waiting time varies from 65-98 percent. Consequently, as in Fig. 5 , the total number of waiting patients in front of consultation rooms gradually increased to twenty-six patients around 12 noon, and then slowly decreased. The experimental process concentrated on the issues of excessive waiting time at the consultation room, aiming to shorten the patients' waiting time, and not complementing the idle time of the physicians.
The demand of the outpatient department can be divided into two parts: controllable and uncontrollable. The controllable part is the appointed patients as they come for treatment at a pre-determined time. Non-appointed regular patients and new patients are the uncontrollable part as they come for treatment without notice. As a result of that, the experimentation should be made with controllable demand. Therefore, this study contemplates on the appointed patient category, applying different types of scheduling alternatives to shorten the waiting time of all three categories of patients. First, appointed and non-appointed regular patients are considered introducing four scheduling rules under this study (Table III) . 
Rules Description
B2 (Baily)
Place two patients in the first slot, and one in each subsequent slot based on average consultation time.
Rising
Smoothing the demand of scheduling appointment periods to complement the arrival pattern of walk-in patients.
15MIN
Change the appointment time slot from 30 to 15 minutes. SPTBEG First priority gives for shorter processing patients in consultation a physician.
The 15MIN rule is based on changing the time length of the appointment slot. Accordingly, the time length is shortened from 30 to 15 minutes as the number of appointment slots for a session increases. The existing scheduling system depends on the first-come-first serve basis and so does not distinguish patients on service time. Moreover, this system neither smoothens the demand of appointed patients as in Rising's rule nor shortens the appointment slot as in 15MIN rule. Therefore, the as-is system can be used as a benchmark to compare four scheduling rules.
Initially, these four alternative models were compared with the base model with taking the performance measure -waiting time (including service time). As there are different mean values for different alternatives, for the purpose of identifying statistically significant differences, it is suitable to use a paired-t test. Since there is no assumption of statistical independence due to employment of common random numbers for simulating two systems, the paired-t approach can be successfully used [17] .
The null hypothesis (H 0 ) of this analysis is that there is no difference in average waiting time between the as-is model and each alternative model. The alternative hypothesis (H 1 ) is that there is a difference in average waiting time between the as-is model and each alternative model. The number of replications, setting the confidence level at 0.05, is ten runs. The results are shown in Table IV . Although all rules make a significant reduction to the waiting time of appointed patients, in the case of non-appointed patients, Rising and SPTBEG highlight a substantial reduction to the waiting time. These rules do not directly affect new patients' waiting time as they consult a physician who is not involved in consulting other patients. But there is a slight variance of each case due to the indirect cause as the nature of interactions among sub-systems.
Secondly, it was considered a possible combination of the above rules. The paired-t test results are shown in Table V . It is seen that all combined pairs make a significant reduction to the waiting time of appointed and non-appointed regular patients. Especially, the cases which use SPTBEG, reduce the waiting time drastically.
An efficient frontier is derived by integrating WAPWT (appointed and non-appointed regular patients) and WASIT in each case as depicted in Fig. 6 . It moves from upper left to the lower right. Points on upper left raise WAPWT and those on the lower right raise WASIT. Accordingly, B2, 15MINSPTBEG, RisingSPTBEG, and SPTBEG are inferior, as they lie on right-hand side of the frontier resulting high waiting time and/or high idle time. SPTBEG, which recorded a remarkable reduction of WAPWT, shows up far from the origin due to increased WASIT. Because of the increased idle component of the SPTBEG, any combinations which were made using SPTBEG also records a high WASIT. Again, the results of the existing system display the highest WAPWT, which is a common feature in many outpatient departments. To conclude, Rising is the best principle as a single scheduling rule and 15MINRising is the best as a hybrid combination.
Considering appointed, non-appointed and new patients, the last part of the experimentation is devoted to shortening new patients' waiting time which has not yet been considered. New patients need more time for consultation than regular patients. For consultation of new patients, a separate physician has been assigned. A number of alternatives were considered from the physician's point of view as new patients belong to uncontrollable demand category. Introducing a physician for new patients adding only 1 hour capacity per day to the total number of man-hours of the base case was considered. Instead of being in the hospital throughout the day as in the base case, these two physicians consult patients in the morning session. In case they have free time, they can consult non-appointed regular patients too. The experimentation was undertaken to reduce the waiting time of appointed, non-appointed and new patients incorporating this alteration (denoted as P2) by the above four rules and possible combinations discussed under In all four cases, waiting times of all three types of patients are significantly improved compared to the base case. Compared to Tables IV and V, as expected, adding a physician has a positive effect on both new patients and on non-appointed regular patients. An efficient frontier was drawn using these nine cases with the base case as in Fig. 7 . Similar to the preceding frontier, 15MINRising with P2 shows the best option. Yet again, the cases that consist of SPTBEG have bended to the right, due to the high server idle time component of SPTBEG. The experimental process concentrated on the issue of excessive waiting time at consultation room, aiming to shorten the patients' waiting time. The best option identified in this study drastically reduces patient waiting time in any consultation type as shown in Fig. 8a . Because of this, the number of total waiting patients in consultations in any time of the day has reduced significantly ( Fig. 8b ). A more flattened line depicts the number of waiting patients in consultation rooms for the best case identified in this study. Considering the total number of patients waiting for a day, all three types of patients show a great reduction. The percentage of reduction of the number of waiting patients in consultation rooms for each type was 7%, 81% and 56% for appointed, non-appointed and new patients respectively. As a result of this, the total number of patients waiting for consultation for a day was reduced from a hundred and thirty six to fifty seven, a 59 percent reduction compared to the existing system. This AS could reduce the total number of patients waiting for consultation at a peak time, from twenty-six to eight, a 69 percent reduction compared to the existing system. 
CONCLUSION
A simulation analysis was made to examine a number of different ASs on mixed-patients types in the outpatient department of a general hospital. Results show that under the existing system, patients have to wait for a long time for consultations that only last for a few minutes. The experimentation processes concentrated on this issue aiming to shorten waiting time of patients by keeping the idle time of physicians as low as possible. Four appointment schedule rules and its possible combinations were considered. In the case of appointed and non-appointed patients, it was revealed that the SPTBEG rule is the best in reducing waiting time. The 15MIN rule is the best in reducing physician idle time. In minimizing both waiting time and idle time the hybrid combination of 15MINRising rule is the best in view of both types of patient category. This rule is still worked best for all types of patient categories, adding one hour capacity to the existing resources for a day by introducing an extra physician to the new patients' care (15MINRisingP2). This option reduces patient waiting time drastically in any consultation type. Moreover, this rule is still worked well in more congested situations at consultation rooms.
Major conclusions in this study:
(1) The popular Baily rule does not perform satisfactorily in actual context; (2) Both idle time of patients and physicians can be improved by smoothing the demand of scheduling appointment periods to complement the arrival pattern of walk-in patients; (3) The SPTBEG rule outperforms in terms of patients waiting time; and (4) A hybrid combination of ASs works well compare to a single AS. This study ignores non-punctual arrivals and no-show which are common in the outpatients department. Considering these, it would be interesting to investigate the results of scheduling rules employed under the current study. Another area of research is to consider the scheduler uncertainty on SPTBEG rule. Finally it is necessary to do a cost benefit analysis to evaluate the validity of the 15MINRisingP2 rule.
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